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+32471218420 - https://www.facebook.com/pg/BEWELLBAR

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Be Well from Lens. Currently, there are 15 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Be Well:
trs beautiful frame, friendly and trs cabbage concept the staff has the class, is very agrable and gives the desire
to return. Stop a place where people want to spend a good time around a drink with friends and eat a little on the
thumb. for people who have young children who like to move and have fun (which is normal their ge, I find that
this is not the right place for families, so donn the atmosphere lounge bar th... read more. In beautiful weather

you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Be Well:

very expensive cocktail bar and disproportionate glasses from one order to another (90% ice cream. just the
flight. no bully at the table it looks more like a tavern or outdoor walk than a select cocktail bar concept that has

nothing to have. the tables are sticky and washed away quickly without verification (the realite is less of the
promised idyllic. the note, the noise and the little staff actually available deno... read more. Be Well from Lens, is
a restaurant that brings original sweet and hot Spanish dishes to the table, the guests love having the chance to
watch the latest games or races on the big screen in this sports bar, while also enjoying food and drinks. You

have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The
visitors of the restaurant also appreciate the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that

the establishment has to offer.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
TONIC

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Desser�
CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKE

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

COCONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SOUP

DESSERTS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

COCKTAIL

FRENCH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 18:00-01:00
Thursday 18:00-01:00
Friday 18:00-01:30
Saturday 18:00-01:30
Sunday 15:30-00:00
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